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Abstract: In the last two decades, the incorporation of green roofs and living walls in buildings
has increased significantly worldwide because of their benefits such as building energy savings,
promoting biodiversity, controlling water run-off, mitigating urban heat island effect, improving
indoor and urban air quality, and connecting people with nature. However, few studies have
quantified the impact of green roofs (GRs) and living walls (LWs) on mitigating air pollution,
especially in semiarid climates where airborne particle matter (PM) levels are high. Therefore,
the aim of this paper is quantifying the dry deposition of PM10 and PM2.5 by several vegetation
species commonly used in GRs and LWs in semiarid climates. Five species (Pitosporum tobira,
Lavandula angustifolia, Lampranthus spectabillis, Sedum album, and Sedum reflexum) for GRs and four
species (Aptenia cordiflora, Erigeron karvinskianus, Sedum palmeri, and Sedum spurium p.) for LWs were
tested in an experimental facility—through washing, filtering, and weighing—to quantify the dry
deposition of PM2.5 and PM10 on vegetation leaves as well as PM captured by the leaf wax. The main
result is that a significant amount of PM is deposited on the typical vegetation used in GRs and LWs
in semiarid climates. However, large differences in PM dry deposition were found among species,
ranging from 0.09 µg/cm2·h−1 to 1.32 µg/cm2·h−1 for PM2.5, 0.48 µg/cm2·h−1 to 4.7 µg/cm2·h−1

for PM10 and 0.41 µg/cm2·h−1 to 25.6 µg/cm2·h−1 for leaf wax. The species that showed the highest
potential to capture PM were S. album, S. reflexum, S. palmeri, and L. spectabillis. This study shows this
green infrastructures can contribute to mitigate air pollution, thus GRs and LWs have the potential
for being included in decontamination plans.

Keywords: particulate matter (PM); air pollutants; green roofs; living walls; air quality; sustainable
urban development; vegetation species; PM2.5; PM10; wax; dry deposition; PM capture
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1. Introduction

Nowadays, air pollution is considered a major environmental risk for people living in many
cities worldwide [1]. Among the air pollutants present in urban areas, respirable particulate matter
(PM) is associated to severe health problems such as lung cancer and premature mortality as well
as emergency room visits and morbidity [2]. Pope et al. [3] state that long-term exposure to particle
matter smaller than 10 µm increases the risk of heart and lung diseases as well as lung cancer, reducing
life expectancy.

As a response to that burden of disease, authorities at urban areas have proposed different
regulations to improve ambient air quality: tighter emission levels for mobile and stationary sources,
cleaner fuels, promoting public transportation versus private cars, etc. More recently, authorities
have started encouraging the use of urban vegetation for reducing air pollution [4]. Urban green
infrastructures, such as roadside and park trees, vegetation barriers, green roofs (GRs), and living
walls (LWs), can reduce the concentrations of different air pollutants through the phytofiltration
mechanism [5]. It is known that the leaves’ surface and stems adsorb significant amounts of air
pollutants. Specifically, for the case of PM, the particles suspended deposit or accumulate on the leaf
surfaces. Although a fraction of deposited or accumulated PM is resuspended by wind, another part
of PM remains attached to the plant. Moreover, particles with aerodynamic size less than 0.2 µm can
permanently captured after entering through the stomata [6,7]. Rainfall, on the other hand, washes
down pollutants so that they come into contact with the roots, where a depuration process occurs [5].
In this paper, the evaluation of capture potential of PM by GRs and LWs is measured by the PM
deposited on the leaf surface.

Urban green infrastructure plays an important role in the mitigation of PM contamination in
urban areas and several studies have demonstrated the PM mitigation potential of trees, shrubs,
grasses, herbaceous plants, climbers, and lianas [6,8–10]. Dzierżanowski et al. [11] showed that four
species of roadside trees (Acer campestre L., Fraxinus excelsior L., Platanus × hispanica Mill. ex Muenchh.
‘Acerifolia’, Tilia cordata Mill), three species of shrubs (Forsythia × intermedia Zabel, Physocarpus opulifolius
L. Maxim., Spiraea japonica L.), and one climber species (Hedera helix L.) were able to purify the urban
air through the dry deposition of PM on the leaves. The maximum deposition of PM10 reported in [11]
was approximately 25 µg·cm−2 in two growing seasons monitoring. Additionally, this study found
that deposited PM varies significantly among the species evaluated, which agrees with the findings
of others researches such as [6,8,10]. Moreover, Dzierżanowski et al. [11] found that large trees are
less effective than shrubs and climber species in terms of PM dry deposition. On the other hand,
Chen et al. [8] quantified the PM deposited by different species of trees, shrubs, and lianas located in
an urban green space in Beijing, China. In this case, the maximum dry deposition of PM2.5 for trees,
shrubs and lianas was 70 µg·cm−2·day−1, 40 µg·cm−2·day−1, and 25 µg·cm−2·day−1, respectively.
In Santiago, Chile, Muñoz et al. [9] concluded that roadside trees are effective in reducing air pollution
by capturing PM as they act as passive collectors of PM. Furthermore, they found a positive correlation
between the particles deposited on the leaves of Platanus orientalis and the traffic flows, which evidences
that dry deposition of PM is significantly influenced by PM concentration close to the vegetation.
Similar results were reported by Przybysz et al. [10] and Ottelé et al. [7], who studied other species.

Regarding the impact of the species used in GRs and LWs, Table 1 summarizes the most recent
experimental research about the potential of GRs and LWs to mitigate air pollution, which studied
that different species of shrubs, grasses, herbaceous plants, climbers, and lianas species. It is observed
that few studies on quantifying such potential have been carried out. First, two main approaches to
evaluate that effect are reported in the literature: (1) measuring the dry deposition of PM on GRs and
LWs vegetation and (2) estimating the reduction of PM concentration due to GRs and LWs vegetation.
While dry deposition is mainly measured by the gravimetric method [8,10–12], the impact of GRs and
LWs on PM concentration is mostly measured in environmental chambers [13,14]. An exception is the
study of Tan and Sia [15], who measured the impact of GRs on outdoor PM concentration. In addition,
it is difficult to compare the results shown in Table 1 as they report dry deposition of PM during
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different measurement periods in urban areas with different ambient PM concentrations. For example,
the measuring period in Speak et al. [12] was two years while it was just one month in Chen et al. [8].
Nonetheless, the differences in the results reported in Table 1 suggests that some species are more
efficient in mitigating PM pollution. Speak et al. [12] explained those differences by the variability in
the species’ morphology. Chen et al. [8] pointed out that the difference among the effectiveness as
bio-filter of PM of each species could be associated with the layout configuration (relative location
among species) in the environment where they develop.

Given the limited space to plant new trees and large shrubs in dense cities, GRs and LWs have
been identified as valuable strategies that, in addition of promoting building energy savings [16–18],
reducing heat island effect [19], controlling water run-off [20,21], and promoting biodiversity, provide
room for improving urban air quality [22]. However, most of country/municipality’s public policies
that either promote or regulate the incorporation of GRs and LWs in buildings are focused on building
energy savings, stormwater run-off management, and biodiversity (Table 2). Since 2010, the City of
Copenhagen, Denmark, has incorporated the mandatory implementation of green roofs in local plans
for stormwater run-off control. There are also plans to cover the old roofs of the city with vegetation in
order to achieve a carbon neutral built environment by 2025. On the other and, the city of Buenos Aires,
Argentina, established the Law 4428 of Green Roofs and Terraces that regulates the incorporation of
GRs in buildings, but it is not mandatory, yet [23]. Currently, few cities or countries have established
policies that promote GRs and LWs to mitigate air pollution such as Chicago [24,25] and France [25].
France has recently instituted a law with the goal of returning nature to the city so that new commercial
buildings integrate GRs or photovoltaic panels to reduce atmospheric pollution by PM [25].

To support public policies for implementation of GR and LW to mitigate urban air pollution,
it is necessary to: (1) demonstrate the environmental benefits of different local species to encourage
their use [22]; (2) identify the species or set of species that maximize dry deposition of PM on their
leaves [13,26]; and (3) make comparisons and generate design recommendations [27]. Nevertheless,
the quantification of PM dry deposition potential depends on multiple factors such as plant species,
structure of the vegetation, exposure level to PM, location and microclimatic conditions, among
others [7].
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Table 1. Summary of the most recent experimental research on the potential of green roofs (GR) and living walls (LW) to capture particle matter (PM).

Ref. Type of
Infrastructure Method Type of

Vegetation Location Species Studied Main Findings Potential for Air
Remediation

[12] GR Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM)

Grasses and
herbaceous plants Manchester, UK Agrostis stolonifera, Festuca rubra, Plantago lanceolata

and Sedum album

Overall, GRs were not as
efficient as trees. However,
Festuca rubra showed a
potential for air pollution
mitigation closes to trees.

Dry deposition of PM10
between 0.42
g·m−2·year−1 and 1.81
g·m−2·year−1.

[13] LW

PM concentration
monitoring in an
environmental

chamber

Grasses California, USA Festuca festina LW must function as air PM
filters in indoor spaces

PM10 concentration is
reduced between 20% and
40%

[15] GR
Outdoor PM
concentration

monitoring

Shrubs, grasses
and herbaceous

plants
Singapore

Furcraea foetida ‘Mediopicta’, Aloe vera Aptenia
cordifolia, Carpobrutus edulis, Delosperma lineare,
Zephyranthes candida, Zephyranthes rosea, Lonicera
japonica, Callisia repens, Tradescantia pallida ‘Purpurea’,
Sanseveria trifasciata ‘Hahnii’, Sanseveria trifasciata
‘Golden Hahnii’, Sanseveria trifasciata ‘Laurentii‘,
Liriope muscari, Kelanchoe tomentosa, Sedum acre,
Sedum mexicanum, Sedum nussbaumerianum, Sedum
sarmentosum, Sedum sexangulare, Ophiopogon
intermedius, Aglaia odorata, Pandanus amaryllifolius,
Portulaca grandiflora cultivars, Ixora coccinea and
Murraya paniculata

The GR reduces the level of PM
caused by traffic emissions

Up to 6% of PM10 is
removed in the study area

[11] Trees, GR, and LW Gravimetric
method

Trees, shrubs and
climbers

Nowoursynowska,
Poland

Trees: A. campestre, F. excelsior, P. hispanica and T.
cordata
GR: Forsythia × intermedia Zabel, Physocarpus
opulifolius (L.) Maxim. and Spiraea japonica L.
LW: Hedera helix L.

There are significant differences
between species. Shrub and
climber species were more
efficient than trees

Dry deposition of total
PM between 18 µg·cm−2

and 25 µg·cm−2 for two
growing seasons

[10] Trees and LW Gravimetric
method Trees and climber Warsaw, Poland Trees: T. baccata and P. sylvestris

LW: Hedera helix L.

The species studied
accumulated large quantities of
PM. H. helix L. was less efficient.
The evergreen plants are
efficient in collecting PM on
their foliage.

Dry deposition of total
PM between 8 µg·cm−2

and 140.6 µg·cm−2 for
month

[14] Indoor species

PM concentration
monitoring in an
environmental

chamber

Shrubs Santiago, Chile

Chamaedorea elegans, Peperomia jayde, Chlorophytum
comosum ‘variegatum’ (spider plant), Dracaena
deremensis Janet Craig’ compacta, Ficus benjamina,
Dracaena marginata, Schefflera arboricola ‘Variegata’,
Juniperus chinensis ‘San Jose’, Sansevieria trifasciata,
Sophora macrocarpa ‘mayo’ and Quercus suber

Shrubs can reduce the
environmental pollution of
ultrafine particles in indoor
environments, and some
species are more effective
than others.

Reduce up to 5.9% of
indoor PM2.5
concentration
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Table 1. Cont.

Ref. Type of
Infrastructure Method Type of

Vegetation Location Species Studied Main Findings Potential for Air
Remediation

[8] Trees, GR, and LW Gravimetric
method

Trees, shrubs and
lianas Beijing, China

Trees: 28 species: Ulmus pumila, Catalpa speciosa,
Magnolia denudate, etc.
GR: Syringa microphilla, Iles chinesis, Lonicera maackii
and Sobaria sorbifolia,
LW: Parthenoccisus tricuspidata, Campsis grandiflora
and Parthenoccisus quinquefolia

There are significant differences
on PM2.5 dry deposition among
species. The layout of species
significantly impacts the
dry deposition.

Dry deposition of PM2.5
between 6 µg·cm−2·day−1

and 70 µg·cm−2·day−1

[26] LW Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM)

Shrubs and
climber Genoa, Iatly Trachelospermum jasminoides, Hedera hélix, Cistus

‘Jessamy Beauty’ and Phlomis fruticosa

There are significant differences
between species. Sampling
season and timing have no
influence on the results.

T. jasminoides collects a
higher number of particles

[28] LW
Biofilter an

environmental
chamber

Shrubs and
climber Sydney, Australia

Chlorophytum orchidastrum, Ficus lyrata, Nematanthus
glabra, Nephrolepis cordifolia duffii, Nephropelis exaltata
bostoniensis, Schefflera amate and Schefflera arboricola

There are significant differences
between species associated
principally to
botanical component.

N. exaltata b.
outperformed the other
species by a significant
margin across all
PM fractions.
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Table 2. Green Roof policies and incentives in the world [(a) Control stormwater run-off, (b) Promote
biodiversity, (c) Save building energy, (d) Promote urban agriculture, (e) Reduce urban heat island
effect, (f) Promote urban aesthetics (skyrise greening), (g) Generate public amenity spaces, (h) Improve
air quality.

City or Country Key Motivation

Copenhagen [29] a, b
Montreal, Canada [30] c, d
Toronto, Canada [30] a, e, h
Vancouver, Canada [30] a, e, g
Waterloo, Canada [30] a, h
Chicago, USA [30] e, h
New York, USA [30] a, e
Portland, USA [30] a
Basel-City, Switzerland b, c
Münster, Germany [30] a
Singapore [30] f
Stuttgart, Germany [25] h
Tokyo, Japan [30] e
France [25] b, c
Buenos Aires, Argentina [23] b

The state-of-the-art shows that, despite the potential impact of GRs and LWs on mitigation of
urban air pollution, there is little information on the quantification of PM deposited among species
typically used in GRs and LWs. In different urban areas, several species are currently used but very few
have been studied from that standpoint. This is crucial information to support design criteria of GRs
and LWs to maximize their environmental benefits, the development of public policies and inclusion
of GRs and LWs in urban planning. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to quantify the dry deposition of
PM10 and PM2.5 of nine vegetation species mostly used in GRs and LWs in semiarid climates of Chile,
and to identify the species that would be more efficient in removing urban atmospheric pollution by
MP10 and MP2.5.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Selected Plant Species

Five species (Pitosporum tobira, Lavandula angustifolia, Lampranthus spectabillis, Sedum album, and
Sedum reflexum) were chosen for GRs and four species (Aptenia cordiflora, Erigeron karvinskianus,
Sedum palmeri, and Sedum spurium p.) for LWs. Figure 1 shows all species. P. tobira, L. angustifolia
are shrubs, while the rest of species are different alternatives of low growing perennial herbaceous
plants. Among them, S. album, S. reflexum, A. cordiflora, S. palmeri, and S. spurium p. are succulent
species. All species were evaluated in terms of their dry deposition of PM10 and PM2.5 on the leaves
and PM captured by the leaf wax. These species were selected because they are the most used in
the Metropolitan Region of Chile [31,32]. This region is characterized by a semiarid climate (Bsk)
according to the Köppen-Geiger classification [33]. The selection criteria were type of species, origin,
use, potential of PM dry deposition based on published results (if any), and the level of preferences of
designers and builders [31,34], which is mainly based on landscaping characteristics, irrigation and
maintenance requirement, and tolerance to drought.
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Figure 1. Nine species of GR and LW studied in this research. 1 indicates species used in GRs; 2 indicates
the species used in LWs.

2.2. Experimental Site and Setup

To estimate the dry deposition of PM of each species studied, experiments were performed in a
room under controlled environmental conditions. The room is part of the Laboratory of Vegetative
Infrastructure of Buildings (LIVE for its acronym in Spanish) at the Pontificia Universidad Católica
de Chile. The room has a volume and floor area of 60 m3 and 25 m2, respectively, and a very low
infiltration rate (0.3 ach @ 4 Pa). While the room temperature and air humidity were controlled at 20 ◦C
and 50%, respectively, by means of an air heating and cooling system, the air speed was 0.4 m·s−1.
The environment was monitored in the presence of each type of vegetation separately. In order to
simulate the presence of vegetation cover inside the module, a surface of 5 m2 of mockups was installed
on the test room floor. The nine species were analyzed in horizontal position considering that in this
condition, the height does not influence the PM deposition according to the findings of Ottelé et al. [7].

The plants were obtained from different nurseries around Santiago of Chile (33.44 S, 70.67 W);
they were planted in mockups of 0.5 × 0.5 m2 and 0.2 m of substrate thickness at LIVE under outdoor
conditions. Thus, they were maintained at optimum conditions from January through May 2017.
The substrate used was composed of humus, vegetal soil and perlite [16,35]. Due to the requirement of
Photosynthetically Active Radiation by the vegetation, 2.5 kWh·m−2·day−1 of radiation was generated
inside the test room. Before starting each test, the leaves were washed by spraying distilled water to
remove the previously adhered PM that could exist.
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The room air was subjected to forced convection with the use of two fans to achieve a well-mixed
indoor air. Then, indoor PM was generated by clean combustion (without fire) of 0.34 g of incense
for 40 min using a heating plate at 300 ◦C. Once the combustion was finished, the decay curve of the
concentration of PM10 and PM2.5 in the room was monitored for 3 h. The maximum concentration levels
of PM10 and PM2.5 reached inside the test room were 140.3 µg·m−3 and 139.2 µg·m−3, respectively,
similar to those that happen in air pollution episode during the winter season in Santiago of Chile [36].

During the experiment, indoor concentrations of PM10 and PM2.5 were monitored with two Air
Quality Particulate Monitors (E-Sampler, Met One, Grants Pass, OR, USA); air temperature and relative
humidity were measured with one meter HMP60 (Vaisala, Grants Pass, OR, USA); and air speed above
the canopy level was monitored with two Davis cup anemometers. Figure 2 shows the experimental
setup of the test room. The concentrations of PM were measured as 30 s averages. To measure the PM
deposited, two runs of the test were carried out; for each run, three random leaf samples of 150 cm2

each were taken for each species (n = 6) to be processed later with the washing method described in
Section 2.3.

1 
 

 
Figure 2. Schematic drawing of the test room to evaluate the PM deposition of GR and LW species.

Moreover, an additional test without vegetation in the test room was carried out. Since the
experiments with and without vegetation run under the same conditions, comparing the PM
concentration decay curve with and without vegetation estimates the impact of vegetation on
PM concentration.

2.3. Experimental Method to Quantify the Dry Deposition of PM

The experimental method to quantify the dry deposition of PM of GRs and LWs vegetation
species was based on the methodology developed by Dzierżanowski et al. [11], which was adapted
and updated in this research. After exposing GRs and LWs species to the laboratory conditions
described in Section 2.2, samples were processed for the quantification of PM deposited. Initially, three
random leaf samples of 150 cm2 each were obtained for each test. Leaves were packaged in sealed
bags and transported to a Laboratory of the Faculty of Chemistry at Pontificia Universidad Católica
de Chile, were the leaf samples and filters are processed inside of a laminar flow chamber (Labwit,
model Cat. ZHJH-C1112, Melbourne, Australia) to prevent dust contamination. Sampled leaves were
washed with 250 mL deionized water for 5 min and shaken for 1 min with a vortex stirrer (3000 rpm).
The resulting extract was filtered using a N◦200 metal screen, and then vacuum filtered with 10 µm,
2.5 µm, and 0.2 µm pore size filters using Wahtman filter papers grade 91 and grade 42 (Merck, Ñuñoa,
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Chile) and ester cellulose filters 0.22 µm (Merck, Chile), respectively. Therefore, three particles size
fractions were obtained in each case: large (10–74 µm, coarse (2.5–10 µm), and fine (0.2–2.5 µm). Clean
filters were pre-weighed in a microbalance of 1 µg resolution (Sartorius, model Cubis-DF LSM011,
Gottingen, Germany) after being dried for 60 min at 40 ◦C and then kept in a desiccator to attain room
temperature. The same protocol was used to weigh the mass of each PM size fraction in each filter
after the filtration stage.

For the quantification of PM deposited on the leaves’ wax, samples were washed with 150 mL
of chloroform, shaken for 40 s with a vortex stirrer (3000 rpm) and filtered using the same filtration
procedure as above, but using 0.2 µm PTFE filters (Sartouris, Göttingen, Germany), obtaining particles
between 0.2 µm and 74 µm. Finally, PTFE filters were weighed after 60 min of drying at 40 ◦C. Since dry
deposition of PM is usually expressed per surface of the sampled leaves, pictures of the leaf samples
were processed with an image processing software (Photoshop®) to determine their surface.

2.4. Quantification of PM Dry Deposition

To estimate PM dry deposition, weights of the filters before and after the filtration process were
used, thus the quantity of PM of each sample retained for each PM size fraction, WPM (µg), was
determined by difference of weighs in each sample as follows:

WPM = W f − Wi (1)

where, W f is the final weight after filtering (µg); and Wi is the initial weight of filters (µg). Results are
reported as PM2.5, PM10, and PM in the leaves’ wax. The first correspond to fine particles, the second is
the sum of fine and course particles, and the third stands for all size particles captured in the leaf wax.

To have an indicator of PM dry deposition, the results are expressed as a function of leaf surfaces
and time of exposure to PM as follows:

PMdd = WPM × Sdd
−1 × t−1 (2)

where, PMdd is the dry deposition of PM on the leaf surfaces per hour (µg·cm−2·h−1); Sdd is the surface
of leaves where PM is deposited (cm2); and t is the time during PM dry deposition occurs (h).

To calculate the total PM dry deposition, the sum of coarse, fine, and wax PM was averaged
for each species and sample. Data were subjected to one-way analysis of variance ANOVA after
the normality testing of data using the Shapiro–Wilk Test, which is appropriate for small samples.
The significance of differences between mean values was tested using Tukey’s Test and a value
p < 0.05 was considered significant. The tests were carried out using Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corp.,
Redmond, DC, USA). To indicate the variability in the measurements, bar charts show means ± the
standard error (SE) with n = 6.

3. Results and Analysis

The results presented in this study are relevant for the mitigation of air pollution in cities of
central Chile with serious air pollution levels. Although the vegetation considered in this study
has shown good biophysical performance under semiarid climate conditions [31], it presents the
challenges of balancing maintenance and irrigation requirements and the ability of capturing PM
without affecting photosynthesis and transpiration rates [37]. This section shows the results and
analysis of PM deposited on the surface of the leaves according to the methodology described above.
Also, this section compares the decay curves of the PM concentration with and without vegetation to
evidence the impact generated by vegetation on removing PM.
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3.1. Dry Deposition of PM of GR and LW Species

Figures 3 and 4 show dry deposition of PM2.5 and PM10, respectively, while Figure 5 displays PM
captured in the wax of the leaves. Shown results in these figures correspond to the mean value and the
bars show the standard error (SE). Bars marked with different letters (a, ab, b) stand for groups with
significantly different results (p < 0.05).

Dry deposited PM2.5 ranged from 0.09 µg·cm−2·h−1 for S. spurium p. to 1.32 µg·cm−2·h−1 for
S. album. Figure 3 shows three groups of species with high (a), medium (ab), and low capture (b) of
PM. The first group (a) is composed only by S. Album; the second group (ab) consists of S. reflexum,
L. spectabilis, S. palmeri, and L. angustifolia (ab); and finally, A. cordiflora, P. tobira, E. karvinskianus, and
S. Spurium p. conform group (b).

Dry deposition of PM10 varied between 0.48 µg·cm−2·h−1 and 4.70 µg·cm−2·h−1 for P. tobira and
L. spectabillis, respectively (Figure 4). For PM2.5, three groups of species show significant differences
of PM2,5 dry deposition. L. spectabilis and S. Album are part of group (a). The dry deposition values
of PM10 are higher than those found in the literature for the same or similar species. For example,
Speak et al. [12] reported values of 0.88 and 0.12 µg·cm−2·day−1 for F. rubra and S. album, respectively.
Values of this study and our study are not directly comparable because testing conditions and
measurement technologies are different. For example, Speak et al. [12] exposed GR vegetation to
outdoor conditions in a roof of the city of Manchester (UK), while our study correspond to higher indoor
concentrations under very well controlled experimental conditions. On the other hand, Speak et al. [12]
estimated the capture of PM using a scanning electron microscopy, whereas our research used the
gravimetric method.

Regarding PM dry deposition on the leaves’ wax, values vary between 0.41 µg·cm−2·h−1 for
P. tobira and 25.62 µg·cm−2·h−1 for S. album (Figure 5). These values are higher than others reported
for outdoor conditions (8.7–45.2 µg·cm−2·month−1 for H. helix [11]). Once again, three species groups
have high, medium and low PM capture potential.

It is noteworthy that most species consistently show the same relative level (high, medium, low)
of dry deposition for PM2.5. PM10 and PM in wax. S. album shows the highest PM dry deposition
(group a), S. reflexum, and S. palmeri show medium level (group ab) and P. tobira, E. karvinskianus, and
S. Spurium p. show the lowest potential to capture PM (group b). This fact is crucial to choose the most
appropriate GR and LW vegetation species for mitigating air pollution because of their effectiveness to
remove different sizes of PM.
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Table 3 presents the total amount of PM deposited on the species of GRs and LWs, which
corresponds to the average of total PM calculated for each sample. The large variation among the
experimental results obtained in this study highlights the need of evaluating PM dry deposition
potential across GR and LW species. Our results show 52% of the PM deposited on the leaves were
particles fixed in wax. For the case of S. album, this value was 84%, being the most efficient species
studied. This percentage is comparable to the PM captured by wax in trees reported by [11,38],
which was up to 83%. Leaf wax captures larger amounts of PM than that just deposited on the leaves.
Moreover, deposited PM on the leaves can be resuspended [6] by turbulence and stronger winds and
might be washed by rain. Nevertheless, PM deposited on wax ends being captured by the leaves.

Figure 5 shows that leaf wax is far more efficient in capturing PM than the PM merely deposited
on the leaves’ surface but not attached to wax—quantified by washing leaves with water; the latter is
likely the inorganic PM fraction, like suspended soil dust, for instance. In other words, the organic
fraction of PM is more efficiently captured by leaves’ wax. However, the methodology used in this
research does not allow us to distinguish if the PM captured in the wax is fine or coarse neither its
chemical speciation. Similarly, it was not possible to quantify the soluble particulate material in water
and in chloroform, which is considered an important fraction of ultrafine particles [10,11]. In this study,
the potential of vegetation simulating critical air quality conditions was analyzed in an environmental
chamber; therefore, our results could be compared with tests under real environmental conditions in
future research.
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Table 3. The total amount of PM deposited for five species used in GR and four in LW.

Specie PM Total Deposited (µg·cm−2·h−1)

Mean SE

S. album 29.33 8.74
S. reflexum 7.77 1.34
S. palmeri 6.93 0.42

L. spectabillis 6.28 1.16
S. spurium p. 2.93 0.32
A. cordiflora 2.20 0.44

L. angustifolia 1.98 0.16
E. karvinskianus 1.62 0.42

P. tobira 1.38 0.32

3.2. Effects of Vegetation on PM Concentration

Figure 6 compares the decay curves of the PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations in the test room with
and without vegetation under laboratory conditions for three species. S. Album is the species that shows
the highest PM dry deposition by the leaf washing/gravimetric method (Figure 6a,b), L. angustifolia
shows the intermedium values (Figure 6c,d) while S. spurium p. presented the lowest levels of PM dry
deposition using the same method (Figure 6e,f). The difference between the decay curves with and
without vegetation (grey zone) reflects the impact of vegetation on reducing the concentration of PM
in the environment.

Comparing the decay curves of PM, the impact of vegetation on the PM concentrations is
significant. The tests with vegetation show lower PM peaks and decay curves for all GR and LW
vegetation species tested (some are not shown here due to manuscript length limitations). A similar
effect was found by Papaioannou [13], who reported a decrease of 27.7% of the total ultrafine particles
by monitoring the concentration of PM with vegetation for LWs installed in an environmental chamber.
Moreover, the decay curves of PM showed that for all cases, the deposition of particles inside the room
increased with the presence of vegetation and indicates that some species perform better than others
in terms of PM removed from the environment. In this case, S. Album is more effective in lowering
PM2.5 and PM10 than L. angustifolia and S. spurium p.

The difference in the results of deposited PM among species can be caused by variations of
environmental factors [7], leaf surface [39,40], and leaf anatomical traits. Considering that the
vegetation was subjected to the same environmental conditions (e.g.: air temperature, relative
humidity and speed, PM concentrations), these factors do not influence the results. Although some
findings in trees relate the differences in PM deposition among species with the leaf surface [39,40],
such relationship was not found in this study. However, the state-of-the-art shows that smaller leaves
have a greater potential for PM capture [41,42]. This effect is known as edge effect, which is greater in
smaller leaves due to their high perimeter/surface area ratio [43]. In our research, species with smaller
leaves (e.g.: S. album, L. spectabilis, S. reflexum) were found to have the highest PM dry deposition.
Moreover, the differences in deposited PM found among species are also probably related to the
differences of leaves anatomical traits among species, such as the presence of trichomes and hair,
leaf roughness, and stomata number and size. In fact, the literature review shows that a higher leaf
roughness and the presence of hair and trichomes increase the PM capture potential of trees [6,39,40]
and GR/LW vegetation [7,12,26,44]. Although this paper is not focused on evaluating the effect of
these leaf anatomical characteristics on PM capture potential, some not conclusive evidence about this
effect was obtained from scanning electron microscope (SEM) images. S. album has high leaf roughness
(Figure 7a), the presence of trichomes and the highest values of PM dry deposition (group a). On the
other hand, P. tobira has very smooth leaves (Figure 7b), lack of trichomes, and very low PM dry
deposition (group b).
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3.3. Other Performance Aspects to Be Considered

Regarding the selection of a species to be installed in a GR or LW, it is necessary to consider
other criteria such as irrigation and maintenance requirements, as well as the resistance to drought
and lower temperatures, which are performance aspects of GRs and LWs that strongly influences
the survival of the vegetation used [32]. For instance, E. karvinskianus and A. cordiflora presented leaf
deterioration after the tests and under low temperatures, unlike the other species that were tested
under the same environmental conditions. Therefore, it is important to balance the potential of PM
capture with other performance parameters to choose the most proper species to mitigate urban air
pollution. For instance, fine PM can enter through stomata [6] and affect photosynthesis, which can
also deteriorate the plant [37,45].

4. Conclusions

GRs and LWs are claimed to cause several benefits to buildings and urban areas such as building
energy efficiency, stormwater runoff management, and biodiversity, among others. As consequence,
several countries and cities have developed public policies to regulate and motivate the implementation
of these envelope technologies in buildings. However, improving urban air quality has triggered few
country/city regulations to promote GRs and LWs. This might be a result of the very few available
studies about the impact of GRs and LWs on urban air pollution. Several cities in central Chile
suffer severe air pollution problems in winter season, thus GRs and LWs can contribute to mitigate it.
Therefore, the main objective of this paper was to quantify the dry deposition of PM (PM2.5, PM10 and
wax) of several vegetation species commonly used in LWs and GRs in semiarid climates. To accomplish
this objective, an experimental method was implemented to evaluate the dry deposition of PM of
nine species (P. tobira, L. angustifolia, L. spectabillis, S. album, and S. reflexum for GR and A. cordiflora,
E. karvinskianus, S. palmeri, and S. spurium p. for LW), which are the most used in semiarid climates of
Central Chile. The main conclusions of this paper are:

- Vegetation of GRs and LWs can significantly reduce the peak and concentrations of PM2.5 and
PM10. S. album and S. reflexum reduced PM2.5 peak concentration up to 45.3% and 71.4% of the
peak concentrations with no vegetation, respectively. Similar results were found for PM10.

- Statistically significant differences of PM dry deposition were found among the GR and LW
vegetation species studied. Three distinctive groups of species with high, medium, and low
potential to remove PM2.5, PM10, and PM in leaf wax were identified. S. album showed the
highest total PM dry deposition (29.3 ± 8.7 µg·cm−2·h−1) while the lowest values were found for
L. angustifolia, E. karvinskianus, and P. tobira.
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- It was consistently found that species show high, medium, or low dry deposition values for
PM2.5, PM10, and wax. These is important because the ability of species to remove PM is not
dependent of the PM size and the way (dry deposition on the leaves vs captured by leaf wax)
how PM is removed from the environment. This fact simplifies the decision of policy-makers and
designers about the species that can have higher impact on reducing urban air pollution.

The results of this paper demonstrate that vegetation of GRs and LWs can remove a significant
amount of PM from polluted air, thus these technologies can contribute to mitigate air pollution
in urban environments. Moreover, this paper illustrates that this potential of PM removal varies
significantly among different vegetation species commonly used in GRs and LWs in semiarid regions.
As a consequence, species of GRs and LWs need to be carefully chosen to maximize the impact of GRs
and LWs on mitigating urban air pollution. Moreover, the results shown in this paper can sustain public
policies that regulate and promote the implementation of these envelope technologies in buildings.
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